ProgramaPHotopara f?Prote_o ,_$Floresta$Tropicaisdo Bras//PPG7[Pilot Program for the Protection of
the Tropical Forestsof Brazil PPG7]- ProjetoNegdcJos
$ustent_ve/s[Sustainable BusinessesProJect].This
projL_-twas conceivedby the Pilot Programasthe main instrument to promote the development of businesses
that are financially viable, sociallyjust, and based on the sustainable use of the forest's natural resources.
To be viable, sustainable businessin these circumstances need to work in harmony with five variables: a)
profits, which demonstrate that the product is well-accepted by the market; b) natural resources, an
which must be exploited in a way which is environmentally sustainable; c) fair distribution of benefits to
generate social equity; d) innovation, which depends on scientific and technological research; and e)
human rights, necessary to reach the more sophisticated markets.
Projeto ReservasExtrat/vistas(RESEX)[Extractivist Reserves Project (RESEX)]. The aim of the RESEX
project is to develop and test approaches for social, economic and environmental administration
and management, based on the knowledge and refinement of the traditional practices of local
populations in four Extractivist Reserves: Chico Hendes and Alto Juru_ in the state of Acre; Rio
Ouro Preto in Rond6nia, and Rio Cajari, in Amap_. It is notable that the project has become widely
recognized as one of the best examples of shared management between government and traditional
communities in terms of the sustainable of protected areas. The REBEXProject is considered to have
contributed significantly to the legalization of the reserves, the strengthening of local organizations,
improvement in living conditions, and the protection of the natural resources and wildJife in the
reserves.
ProgramaNaciona/deF/oresta$
- PNF [National
ProgrammeforForestsPNF].Thisprogramme was
created
by DecreeNo.3420,20_April
2000,following
public
consultation
ofmorethan600forest
institutions.
Fundspotentially
available
in200J,originating
from a number ofsources,
total
aroundR$658 million.
Traditional
and indigenous
populations
compriseone of thethemes,the main objective
of whichisto
promoteandsupport
their
involvement
inproductive
activities,
ensuring
their
subsistence
andsustainability
inareaswiththepotential
formultiple
and rational
forest
resource
extraction.
The goalsare:toincrease
the implementation
of programmes,projects
and activities
involving
federal,
stateand municipal
governments,
NGO'sandotherbusiness
andsocial
sectors,
whichgivevaluetotheknowledge
oftraditional
and indigenous
populations.
Programa£u/tura
Afro~Brasi/eira
[Afro-Brazilian
Culture
Program].
Partofthe Pluri_-annual
Planof the
Brazilian
Federal
Government,
ithasa budgetofR$25.3million
fortheperiod
of2000-2003.
The Funda_o
Pa/mares
[Palmares
Foundation],
theorganization
responsible
fortheexecution
oftheprogramandlinked
to theMinistry
of Culture,
registered,
attheend ofthe20t_century,
nearly700 peopleremaining
from
qu#ombo$(colonies
offugitive
slaves].
The Federal
Constitution
provides
fordefinitive
ownership
ofthe
landtothesecommunities
(Article
215).More information
available
at www,pa!mares.gov,
bc
Programa Terr/tdr/oe Cu/turaInd/genas [Indigenous Territory and Culture Program]. Part of the Pluriannual Plan of the Brazilian Federal Government, it is implemented by the Funda_o Naciona/doInd/o FUNAI[National Indian Foundation -FUNAI], with a budget of R$115.1 million for the period 2000-2003.
Although including programmes related to the maintenance of the traditional knowledge of the Brazilian
indigenous peoples, the focus of FUNA] is on regulating and legitimizing title to indigenous lands. For
further information see www.funai.gov,br.
The states of'Acre and Amap_ have legislated on the control of accessto genetic patrimony. ACRE- Law
No.1235, 9th July, 199.7 (see www.ac.gov, br). AMAPA - Law N0.388, 10th December 1997 (see
www.amapa.gov,br/se[vicos/home_biodiversid_de,htm).
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Further comments on implementation of this Article
Question ZO5.
Asa component of the ProjetoEstratdg/aNac/ona/daBiodiversidade
[National BiodiversityStrategy Project],
the Ministry of Environment (MMA) supported research which synthesizestraditional knowledge on Brazilian
biodiversity. This study collated and analysed all the information on the knowledge and use of biodiversity
by traditional populations in Brazil which is available in books, theses, articles, reports, and collections

mainly published over the last 20 years. The relevant documenta_on was organized such as to make it
accessibleto the general public. More than 3,000 titles concerning traditional knowledge were researched
in databases and libraries throughout Brazil. In total, 868 titles were selected, of which 483 were related to
non-indigenous populations and 385 to indigenous populations. The authors noted that the majority of the
studies were published in periodicals, although specialist journals in Brazil which relate to this subject are
rare. Morethan 80% of the studies and reports have been published in the last two decades,demonstrating
the growing social and academic interest in the subject, and probably also due to the increasing "political
and social visibility" of these populations. The studies are geographically biased, most (56.7%) refer to
populations in Amazon, while studies on coastal populations comprise 20.9%, and those on Corrado
populations 18.9%. Studies in some form or other have been carried out on or with 106 tribes and
communities of the 206 indigenous peoples existing in Brazil today. The authors concluded that studies
providing information on traditional knowledge associated with biodiversity in Brazil are still incipient.
Available at: www.mma,gov,br/biodiversidadeJdoc/saberes,pdfi
Diegues,A. C. and Arruda, R. S.V. (eds.). 2001. SaberesTradicionais
e BiodJvemidade
no Bras#,Biodiversidade
4. Secretaria de Biodiversidade e Florestas, Ministry of Environment, Brasilia, Nficleo de pesquisas sobre
Popula_besHumanas e _,reas 0midas do Brasil - NUPAUB,Universidade de S§o Paulo (USP), S§o Paulo.
176pp
_'
Areas under study for the creation of Extractivist Reserves (RESEX).Auatf~Paran_;Lower .luru_; Lago do
Tucuru[; Rio ]utaf; Riozinho da Liberdade; Lago do Catu_; Baroque (Marine); Delta do Parna[ba(Marine);
Soure (Marine); Itacar_ (Marine); Mata Norte (Marine); Arumanduba; Sucuriju (Marine); Alcoba_a(Marine);
Pimental_Lago do Capananzinho;Augusto C0rreia (Marine); Bragan_a(Marine); Curu_ (Marine); Maracan_
(Marine); Santar_m Novo (Marine); and S_o 3o_o da Ponta (Marine). See: www2ji_ama,gov,br/resex/
nova.htm, and comments on the Projeto ReservasExtrab¥istas(RESEX,)[Extractivist Reserves Project
(RESEX)]in Questions 103 and 104.
Question 106.
See comments about priority and the availability of resources for Article 8j.
Question 107.
Only for some groups (indigenous peoples and quilombolas[descendants of fugitive slaves]).
Quest_o 111.
O Governo Brasileiro considera imprescindivel a participag_o de comunJdadesindigenas e organiza(;bes
n§o-governmanentais em reunibes oficiais e representantes de comunidades tradicionais, mas hZ clara
limita_o de recursos financeiros para este apoio ser efetuado e portanto nEo est_ sendo feito a contento.
Questions 111, 112, 113 and 117.
A participatory approachas used in drawing up the Po/it/caNacionalda Biodiversidade
[National Biodiversity
Policy]. It involved the participation of the leadership of approximately 40 indigenous peoples throughout
Brazil,along with representativesfrom numerousother localcommunities with valuabletraditional knowledge,
such as the qui/ombo/as(descendants of fugitive black Procuraroutra palavra slaves living in communities
called qui/ornbos),seringueiros(rubber-tappers)and ribeirinhos(riverbank communities). The Policy takes
into account specific measuresfor the preservation, respect and rescue of traditional knowledge, as well as
for the fair sharing of the benefits derived from its commercial use. See http:/_www,mma,gov,br/
biodiversida_e/estrateg/po!itica/politica.ht!nl.
Question 114.
Conse/hode GestSodo Patrim_n/oGen6tico[Council for the Administration and Managemen[ of the Genetic
Patrimony]. See comments on priority and access in article 8j.

Question 115.
FundoBra$//e/ropara Biod/vers/dade-f:UNBIO[The Brazilian Biodiversity Fund- FUNBIO]. FUNBIOsupports
the following projects which relate to the protection of traditional knowledge and the distribution of the
benefits derived from its use:
· ProjetoMonteAlegre.'A Biodiversidade
em Benef)'cioda Comunidade[Monte Alegre Project: Biodiversity
for Benefita of the C6mmunity]. The result of a partnership between FUNBIO,the Funda_o Bras#eira
para o Desenvo/vimento$ustent,_ve/-FBD$[The BrazilianFoundation for the Sustainable Development
- FBDS],and Klabin (a Paranfi-basedforest products company), the project's intention is to be exemplary
in following the recommendations of the Convention of Biological Diversity.To this end, the commitment
is to follow the correct procedures with regard to biodiversity prospecting through a strategy which
ensures the integral conservation of the forest while contributing to the definition of public policy
regarding access to genetic recourses and the fair sharing of benefits with the local communities
enabled through capacity building and training. Costs of the project: R$5,122_000.00; Location:
Municipality of Tel_macoBorba and surrounding areas (Paran:i). Biome: Atlantic forest. Project duration:
2000-2004.
· Pr_jeg_FIBRARTE[Pr_jectFIBRARTE].Apr_ject_ftheFunda_vit6riaAmaz6nica[Vit6riaAmaz6nica
Foundation-F-VA].Supportfrom FUNBIO:R$144,460.00.Location: Municipality of Novo Air,o, Amazonas.
Biome: Amazon. Project duration: 2000-2002. Main product: handicrafts of plant fibres. Objective: to
create alternatives for income generation for the population of the Rio Negro basin, exploiting the
traditional fibre handicraft skills of the local communities. See _aa_,_.fva.org_br/pro-fibrarte.html.
· Projetosda Mata _ Casa, Fibra_Soe Agenda 21 [From the Forest to the Home, and Agenda 21]. A
project of the Instituto para o Desenvo/vimento,Meio Ambiente e Paz - Vitae Civi/is[Institute for
Development, Environment and Peace- VitaeCivilis].Support from FUNBIO: R$166.340,00. Location:
Sere Barras,state of S_o Paulo.Biome: Atlfintic Forest. Duration of project: 2000-2002. Principalactivities:
Sustainable use of medicinal plants, handicrafts and Agenda 21 in Guapiruvu. Products: Medicinal
plants and Agro-forest Systems (SAF). See www.vitaecivilis.org.br/vcativ, htm.
ProJetoMutir6o£eflorestamento£ura/[Collective Volunteer Community Project for Rural Reforestation].
This project was created as a response to the problems in many of the municipalities in the state of Rio de
]aneiro due to intense deforestation and ongoing lackof human concernfor the environment. The Funda_6o
Institute Estadua/de F/orestas- IE?/Pd[The Rio de .laneiro State Forest Institute - IEF/R]], linked to the
$ecretaria de Estadode MeioAmbiente e Desenvo/vimentoSustent&ve/- SEMADS[State Secretariat for
the Environment and Sustainable Development -SEMADS], through the Diretoria de Desenvo/vimentoe
Contro/eF/orestal- DDF [Directorate of Forest Development and Control - DDF], set up this project in
order to rescue high priority areas for biological conservation: springs and gallery forests in the Atlantic
Forest of the region. It promotes integration between state organizations and the 726,425 inhabitants of
the 9,585.5 km2 covered. Fifteen municipalities of the northwestern, northern, and montane regions were
included, with the planting of 180,000 seedlings in various watersheds, resulting in the creation of 238
direct jobs. The main concerns of IEF include reforestation, the restoration of degraded areasf and the
creation of new forests. Reforestation can be for commercial ends or as a tool for restoring ecological
balance; both are considered priority for the state. In ecological reforestation, the IEF uses seedlings of
native _pecies,fruit-trees or exotic speciesin order to restore the ecosystem and form a permanent forest
cover which, among other benefits, will prevent soil erosion and landslides following the heavy summer
rains.
Projeto TAMAR-IBAMA
[TAMAR-IBAMAProject]. A programme of the InstitutoBrasi/e/rodo MeioAmbiente
e Recur$osNaturalsRenov&vei$- IBAMA[Brazilian Institute for the Environment and Renewable Natural
Resources- IBAMA], through its Diretoriade Eco$$istema$- DIREO[Directorate of Ecosystems- DIREC]
and co-managed by the Funda_goPrd-TAMAR[Pro-TAMAR Foundation], a non-profit NGO declared a
federal entity of public utility by decree (7mMarch, 1996, officially published on 8mMarch, 1996}. Activities:
Management, education, conservation and research on marine turtles. Researchand conservation projects
include: a) Protection of the reproductive cycle (Rio Grande do Norte, Pernambuco,Sergipe, Bahia, Esp[rita
Santo and Rio de ]aneiro; b) Programme for the protection of feeding areas (Cearfi, Rio Grande do Nod[e,
Pernambuco, Sergipe, Bahia, Esp[rito Santo and S_o Paulo); c) Program of training, capacity-building and
the formation of professionals specialists in the conservation of coastal and marine resources (Cearfi,
Pernambuco, Sergipe, Bahia, Espirito Santo, Rio de .laneiro and S_o Paulo); and d) Research. See
www,tamar,org.br.
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Projetode Apoioao ManejoSustentavelna AmazOn/a- ProManejo[Project for the Support for Sustainable
Management in Amazon - ProManejo]. Begun in 1999, the goal is to provide support for the development
and use of sustainable timber production systems in the Amazon, which will provide benefits for the
region's inhabitants as an alternative source of income, and as such avoid deforestation. The project,
expected to last seven years, is financed by the German, British and Braziliangovernments. The financing
is US$22.6 million. The following are some of the main activities of ProManejo: support for participatory
management and the conservation of the Tapajbs National Forest, promising initiatives developed by
community groups, NGOs, and the private sector, aiming at testing new methods and systems for the
sustainable management of forests; the testing of alternatives for the monitoring and reinforcement of
forest policies in two pilot areas; and strategic analyses and recommendations for the refbrm of public
policies in the forest sector in Amazon.
Programade Apo/og Produ_o Extrat/v/sta[Support Programme for Extractivist Production]. This program
supports extract/v/st production in the CUria Extract/v/st Reserve and two National Forests in the state of
Rond6nia. it involves a partnership with the Instituto de Integra_6oSocial,Pesenvo/vimento$ustent_ve/e
Preserva_oAmbienta/-IDESPA[Institute of SocialIntegration, SustainableDevelopment and Environmental
Preservation - IDESPA] and is being supported by the Spanish Embassy. The Centro Naciona/de
Desenvo/vimento
$ustentadodasPopula_Oes
Tradiciona/s-CNPT/IBAhCA
[National Centre for the Sustainable
Development of Traditional Populations - CNPT/IBAMA]is responsible for the programme. Funding US$9
million. See: www.ibama.gov,br.
Programade cr/a_6ode RESEX[Extractivist ReserveProgramme]. A programme of the CentroNadona/de
Desenvo/virnentodas Popu/a_6es Trad/c/onais- CNPT/IBAPIA[National Centre for the Sustainable
Development of Traditional Populations - CNPT/IBAMA]which deals specifically with the organization and
mobilization of extract/v/st communities in Amazon and in the coastal-and marine zones. Currently, there
are 26 Extract/v/st Reserves, 19 continental and seven marine, totaling approximately six million ha.
Approximately 45 viability studies have been carried out for the creation of new Extract/v/stReserves,28 of
them marine. Financing for this programme (2002-2006), still in the developmental stage, totals
R$500.000,00. For further information, see: www.ibama,gov,br.
Programade Desenvo/vimento
Comunit_4rio
paraas ReservasExtrativistas(RESEX)[Community Development
Programme for Extract/v/stReserves(RESEX)]In the initial stage of its development (2002-2006), this is a
programme for the implementation, through Multiple Use Management Plans,of 30 Extract/v/stReserve. It
is being carried out through a partnership between the £onse/hoNaciona/de-qeringueiros
- £N$ [NaUonal
Council of Rubber Tappers - CNS]), the OentroNaciona/de Desenvo/vimento
c/asPopu/aFOesTradicionais
- ONPT/IBANA[National Centre for the Development of Traditional Populations- CNPT/IBAMA],the Ministry
of Environment - Secretariade CoordenaFZo
daAmazOn/a-SOVMNA [Secretariat for Amazon Coordination
- SCA/MMA], and the associations representing the Extract/v/st Reserves. The programme is financed
through the BancoNaciona/de Desenvo/vimento
Econ_micoe $ocia/- BNDE$[Brazilian Bank for Economic
and Social Development -BNDES].The CNPT/IBAMAis responsible for the project. Fundsavailable amount
to R$28 million. For further information, see: www.ibama.gov,br.
Unidade'deProdu_o de $ementes Floresta/sNat/vas]Unit for the Production of Native Forest Seeds]. A
programme of the CentroNacionalde Desenvolvimento
dasPopulaiOesTradicionais-CNPT/IBANA[National
Centre for the Developmentof Traditional Populations- CNPT/IBAMA]to develop a facility for seed production
in two Extract/v/st Reserves:Tapaj6s-Arapiuns(Amazonas) and Cazumbe(Acre). Partners are the Conse/ho
Nac/ona/de $er/ngueiros-CN$ [National Council of RubberTappers - CNS]), the Ministry of Environment
- MMA/SCA,and the associationsof the two reserves. Financial support is provided by the Italian Embassy.
Funds available: U552 million. For further information, see: www.ibama,gov,br.
Question 116.
ProjetoNovimentoInterestadua/de Quebradeirasde CocoBabaru[Inter-state Movement of B_bassu Palm
Fruit Crackers Project]. Part of the ProjetoA/temaUvasEcongmicas$ustent_veispara a Err_d/ca¢6oda
Pobrezana Regi6odo Baba_u- ALTE£ON[SustainableEconomicAlternatives Project for the Elimination of
Povertyin the BabassuRegion- ALTECON].Representativesof the NovimentoInterestadua/de(2uebradeiras
de CocoBaba_u- NIQ£B [Inter-state Movement of Babassu Palm Fruit Crackers Project- MIQCB] along
with people and institutions involved in advising and supporting the activities of agro-extractivist families in
the states of Maranh_o, Par_, P/au[ and Tocantins, are intensifying their discussions with the relevant
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government institutions about the development of proposals which comprise the ALTECONproject. See
www.jornaldomeioa mbiente,com.br/banco projetos/proi25,asp.
The NDA, through SAF,makes available the rural credit PRONAFMulheres [PRONAFWomen], as well as
the PRONAFCapacita(j_o[PRONAFcapacity-building], that supported, in 2002, capacity-building projects
destinated only for women producers.
Edict No. 065, 24mMarch 1999. Article i determines the creation of a Grupode Traba/ho(GT) [Working
Group - GT] for Babassu.The aim of the Group is to; I - promote, coordinate, support and accompany the
formulation and implementation of environmental norms, instruments and activities of the Comun/dades
Extrat/v/$tasdos Quebrade/rasde CocoBaba_u [Babassu Palm Fruit Crackers Extractivist Communities];
and II - to developstudies for the formulation and implementation of environmental programmesto guarantee
sustainability. (www.pronaf.gov.br - actions before 2002)
Question 118.
M_rcio de Miranda Santos. Estudo$de Caso sobre Repa_/_o de Bene6_/o$.'Estudo $obre Formas de
Reparti¢_ode Bene#c/osem At/v/dade$de Prospecc_oB/o/rig/ca[CaseStudies on the Sharing of Benefits:
A Study of the Ways to Share the Benefits in Biological Prospecting Activities]. This study compiled and
reviewed a large number benefit-sharing systems, including: 1) legislation regulating access to genetic
resourcesand benefit-sharing; 2) codes of ethics implemented by research institutions, financing agencies
and governments, related to the collection of biological resources and bio-prosbecting; (iii) contracts and
agreements between parties involved in the development of products and processes derived from the use
of biological materials; and (iv) articles of the Convention on Biological Diversity which relate to fair and
equitable sharing of the benefits derived from the use of genetic resources as one of its three principal
objectives.
Mamirau_ State Sustainable Development Reserve.The largest and most important protected area in Brazil
for the RioAmazonas-SoUm6esv_rzeaforests (white-water flooded forests), the Mamirau_ State Sustainable
Development Reserve of 1,124,000 ha was created in I993 (see www,mamiraua.org,br). It covers the
entire known range of two threatened primates, the white uakari ( Cacajao£a/vus¢alvus).A considerable
body of wildlife and ecological research is being carried out there, besides community development projects
and environmental education. An exemplary Management Plan was drawn up in 1996 following ten years
of research and planning. Financialsupport has dedved mainly from the Ministry of Scienceand Technology
(MCT), through the Programade Ci_nciae Tecnologia
para GestSode Ecossistemas[Program of Science
and Technology for the Management and' Administration,of Ecosystems], the British Bilateral Cooperation,
the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), New York, and the European Commission.See www.mct.gov, brJ
Temas/meioambiente/_lagaveis01.htm.
SCM, CNPq,IPAAM. 1996. Namirau_ ManagementP/an.Sociedade Civil Mamirau_ (SCM),Tef_, Conselho
Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cient[fico e Tecnoi6gico(CNPq), Brasilia, Instituto de Protec;§oAmbiental do
Estado do Amazonas(IPAAM), Manaus.
Question 120.
Decree No. 3551, 4th August, 2000. This decree institutes the Registro de Bens Cu/turai$de Natureza
Imateria/[Registry of Non-material Cultural Property] - the Brazilian cultural patrimony - and created the
Programa Naciona/do Patrim6nioImateria/[National Programme for Non-material Patrimony]. Initially,
there will be four Registries: Knowledge, Celebrations, Forms of Expression, and Places.In practice, it will
be a way of preservingthe Nations'memory and cultural history, artistic expressionand traditional knowledge,
including therapies, regional culinary, traditional feasts, legends, myths and markets. Two Working Groups
were created - one to draw up a proposal for regulating the Registry, to be presented to the Conse/ho
Consu/tivodo Patrim6nioCu/tura/[_,dvisoryCouncil for Cultural Patrimony], and the other will define the
structure of the National Programme. See www.cultura.gov.bn
Resgatedo Etnoconhecimento
da RegJ_ode Castro- PR [Recovery of the Ethnic Knowledgeof the Castro
Region, Paran_]. This project is working with six rural communities in the District of Socav[o, municipality
of Castro, to study their use of natural resources,especially for medicinal purposes. The communities
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themselves are benefiting from the project, perceiving the value their popular know-how and developing
and exploiting their skills and, as such, strengthening their personal and collective abilities to improve their
living standards. Financing is provided by the Paran_ FundoEstadua/doMeioAmbiente- FEMA[State Fund
for the Environment -FEMA].
The Instituto Naciona/de Propr.iedade
Industr/a/*- INPI [National Institute for Industrial Property - INPI]
and the Funda_:_o
Naciona/doInd/o - FUNAI[National Indian Foundation - FUNAI] have held meetings to
discuss protection of traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources.
Question 121.
Pleasesee comments on Question 120.
Question 122.
Pleasesee comments on Question 111.
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ResolutionNo. 266, 3®August, 2000, Conse/hoNac/ona/do/Vle/o
Amb/ente- CONAMA[National Environment
Council- CONAMA].This resolution establishesguidelines for the creation of botanical gardens and provides
regulations governing their functioning. For further information: www.mma.gov,br/port/conama/res/resO0/
r_s26600.html.
Po//ticade Co/e_de5em Jard/nsBot_n/co5[Collections Policy for Botanical Gardens]. The main objective of
this document is to assist participating botanical institutions in the preparation of institutional policies
based on the principles of access to genetic resources and the sharing of benefits r'assist/r inst/_u/_de5
bot_n/casparticipantesnaprepara_o depo#t/cas/nsUtuciona/s
baseadasnospr/nc/p/osdo acessoa recursos
gen_t/cose repart/_o de benef/c/ospara institui_desparticipantes,l. The document was created by a
working group coordinated by the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, UK, which included representatives of 23
botanical institutions worldwide. Brazil was represented by the Znst/tutode Pesqu/sasdo JardimBot_nico
do Rio de Jane/ro[Research Institute of the Rio de Janeiro Botanical Garden]. The document "Pol[tica de
ColeuSesda Rede Brasileira de .lardins Bot_nicos" [Collections Policy of the Brazilian Network of Botanical
Gardens], basedon the principles of the "GeneralGuidelines';establishes proceduresregarding the exchange
of genetic resources, observing the norms established by the Convention of Biological Diversity. It was
drawn up by the Brazilian Network of Botanical Gardens, a non-profit organization created in 1991 by the
directors and technicians of some of the Brazilianbotanicalgardens to encourageco-operation and knowledge
exchange. See www.jbrj,gov, br/crag/polJtica,htm.
EmpresaBras//eirade Pesquisa
Agropecu_ria- ENBRAPA,CentroNaciona/dePesquisade RecursosGendticos
e Biotecno/og/a- CENARGEN[Brazilian Agricultural and Cattle-Breeding Research Company- EMBRAPA,
National Research Centre for Genetic Resources and Biotechnology - CENARGEN].CENARGENdevelops
research and routine activities in the enrichment, conservation,characterization and evaluation of germplasm
for the conservation and exploitation of genetic variability. Some are registered through the institution's
own information systems. Considering that 80% of food production in Brazil is from exotic species, special
attention is given to germplasm which comesfrom abroad. The Centre also directs the SistemaNac/ona/de
Curadoriade Gerrnop/asma[National System for the Curation of Germplasm], which is connected to over
235 germplasm banks, totaling more 250,000 samples of plants, animals and microorganisms. TheSe
germplasm banks are part of the S/sternaNaciona/de PesquisaAgropecu_ria- SNPA[National S fstem for
Agricultural and Cattle-breeding Research- SNPA],co-coordinated by ErVlBRAPA.
Jard/mBot_nicodo Rio de Jane/re- JBP,
J [Rio de .]aneiro Botanical Garden - .1BR.1].
The mission of the Rio
de .laneiro Botanical Garden is to carry out and divulge technical and scientific teaching and research on
the plant resources of Brazil for the understanding and conservation of biodiversity, besides maintaining
the scientific collections under its care. Activities include: qualitative and quantitative studies of the diverse
plant communities of the country; research on the seed biology and technology of native plants, forest
species, fruit trees, and ornamental and medicinal plants; projects in environmental conservation and
management; the exchange of speciesand information with similar national and international organizations.
The .1BPO
maintains the following collections:
Herbarium, with over 330,000 dried plant samples
· Fruit collection, with 5,800 dried fruits
· Wood collection, with 8,000 samples of wood
· Library, one of the most complete Botanical Libraries in Latin America, with 66,000 publications and
3,000 rare works.
Further information at: wwwjbrj,gov, br.
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Zoological Gardens. Brazilian wildlife is protected by Law No. 5197, 3'_]anuary, 1967, and Law No. 7173,
14th December, 1983, regulates the establishment of zoos. Until 1989, the Instituto Bra$i/eiro do
Desenvo/vimentoF/oresta/- IBDF (Brazilian Forestry Development Institute - IBDF] was responsible for
regulating and monitoring zoological gardens and animal collections. In 1989, the IBDF was absorbed into
the newly-created Instituto Brasi/eirodo Meio Ambiente e dos RecursosNaturaisRenov_veis- IBAMA
[Brazilian Institute for the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources- IBAHA] (Law No. 7735, 22n_
February, 1989; Decree No. 97946, 11t" ]une, 1989).Tb regulate Law No.7173governing zoological gardens,
the norms establishing the minimum requirements for a zoo's registration and functioning were drawn up
by technicians of IBAMA and the $ooiedadeBrasileirade Zoo/cig/cos-SBZ [Brazilian Society of Zoological
Gardens- SBZ]. They were made official by Edict No.283/P, 18mMay,1989, and the Normative Instruction
(IN) No.001/89. The Com/$s_oPar/tgriade Zoo/dg/£o$[ZoologicalGardensParity Commission] was created
by Edict No.209/90, 2® March, 1990. Composed of representatives of IBAMA, the SZB, and NGOs, its
purpose is to categorize zoological gardens according to their status and objectives, and to monitor their
compliance with the pertinent legislation· Forty-four zoos are registered by IBAMA. For further information
see: www.ibama.gov,br/fauna/zoologicos.htm and www.szb.o[g.br.
Criadouro$de V/daS//vestre[Wildlife Breeding Facilities]. The existence of breeding facilities is foreseen in
the Lei de Prote_o a Fauna [Faunal Protection Law] No. 5197/1967, and the Le/de Cr/me$Amb/enta/$
[Environment Crimes Law] No. 9605/1998, and its regulatory Decree No. 3179/1999. The legal instruments
which regulate the registration and functioning of animal breeding facilities are the following:
Cr/adouro$Conservadon/$tas[Conservation Breeding Facilities]. Edict No. 139/1993. These facilities
provide ex $itu support IBAMA'sspecies conservation programmes, supporting research in husbandry,
management, biology and reproduction. Facilities registered in this category cannot sell or donate
animals· Only exchange for breeding purposes with other facilities and zoos is allowed· Currently, there
are 209 Conservation Breeding Facilities registered with IBAMA.
· £riadeurosCient/fico$[Scientific Breeding Facilities]. Edict No.016/1994 regulates scientific research on
captive wild animals· Registration OfScientific Breeding Facilities is only possiblefor institutions such as
universities and research centres already fully recognized by the judicial, executive and legislative
powers of the State. Currently, there are 143 Scientific Breeding Facilities registered with IBAMA.
CriadeurosComerc/ai$[CommercialBreeding Facilities]. Edict No. 118/1997. This allows for the breeding
and commercialisation of species, either as whole animals animal or of its products and sub-preducts.
· Cr/adouro$Comerc/a/sdaFaunaExbt/ca[Commercial Breeding Facilitiesfor ExoticFaunal. Edict No.102/
1998 regulates the breeding of exotic animals· Currently, there are 665 Commercial Breeding Facilities
for both exotic and native species registered with IBAHA.
Further information at: Nww. Dama.gov.br.
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to establish wildlife germplasm banksof threatened species;to promote the conservationand/or amplification
of genetic variability of wildlife populations; and to maintain Curatorships for Brazilian wildlife. At present
the group is concentrating on Brazilian mammals. The programs include: Maned Wolf (Chry$ocyon
brachyuru$) Conservation; Survey of Marsh Deer (B/astoceru$ d/chotomu$) Populations; Capybara
( Hydroehaeri$hydroehaer/$)Reproduction and Management in the Cerrado.
Jard/rnBot_n/codo Rio de Janeiro- JBR] ProgramaConserva_5o[Rio de ]aneiro Botanical Garden - ]BP]
Conservation Program]. The goal of the Conservation Program is to carry out research projects which
support the implementation of conservation measuresfor rare and threatened speciesand draw up strategies
for ex $itu conservation in botanical gardens. The Program has two complementary and muir/disciplinary
projects for the conservation of native species and conservation in situ and ex $/t_.
· In $/tu research supplies information important for the survival of the species, in ecological roles,
evolutionary processesand the maintenance of genetic variability;
· Ex situ biological and technological research of native species and their seeds to generate practical
information for species conservation through germpiasm banks.
ProgramaC/_nc/ae Tecno/ogJa
para Gest_ode Ecoss/stemas
- PCTGE[Program of Science and Technology
for the Administration and Management of Ecosystems PCTGE]. The PCTGEincludes support for the
collections of the Inst/tuto National de Pesqu/sasda Amazo^n/a- INPA [National Institute for Amazon
Research - INPA), which maintains 49 germplasm banks. For further information see: www.mct.gov,br/
temas/meioambiente/pctge/.
Funde Nac/ona/do MeioArab/ante- FNMA[National Environment Fund- FN_IA]and the ProgramaNaciona/
de F/oresta$-PNF[National Programfor Forests- PNF].PtJblicNotice No. 1, 2001 of the FNMAinvited project
proposalsfor the structuringof regionalinformation networksand the production,storageand commercial/sat/on
of seeds of native forest plant species,and the establishmentof technical parametersfor production activities,
training of public and private agents, and network operation and development. The PublicNotice announced
R$2,500,000.00 in financial support. For further information see: www.mma.gov,br/fnma.
Management' Plans and Conservation Committees for Brazilian Threatened Species. Management plans
have been drawn up for a number of speciesand species groups involving cooperation between Brazilian
and foreign institutions. They establish strategies for the transfer of animals between ex$itu populations
and their sound genetic management. Forsome species, populations over.seas outnumber those in Brazilian
institutions. The Management Plansand Committeesdevelop detailed analysesof demography and genetics
of the captive populations. Management Plansand Conservation Committees have been establishedfor the
following: Broad-snouted caiman (Caiman/atirostri$); Golden parakeet (Garuba guarouba); Spix's macaw
( Cyanopsittaspixil);Lear's macaw (Anoderhynchuslear/); Hyacinth macaw (Anodorhynchu$hyacinthinu$);
Giant anteater (Nyrmecophagatridecty/a);South American can/ds; Small Braziliancats; Golden lion tamarin
(Leontopithecu$rosa#a); Golden headed Lion tamarin (Leontopithecuschrysome/a$);Black lion tamarin
(Leontopithecu$chry$opygu$);Spider monkeys (Ate/es sp.); Muriqui (Brachyte/esarachnoidesand B.
hypoxanthus)and capuchin monkeys (Cebu$xanthostemosand C robustu$).
In 1994, the S_o Paulo Zoo inaugurated the Centrode Reprodu_Sode Pequeno$Fa//nos[Reproduction
Centre for Small Felines], and in November 2000 the Funda_5oRioZ6o [Rio de ]aneiro Zoo] created the
Centre£egiona/de Raprodu_So'dePequanosFa//nos[Regional Centre for Reproductionfor Small Felines];
'both in partnership with the Associac;_oMata C/liar - AMC [Mata C/liar Association - AMC]. A Management
Plan for Small Brazilian Felines was produced in 1995, resulting in a database, an identification and
management protocol, and breeding programmes for ocelot Leopardusparde/is,
tiger cat Leopardustigrinus,
margay Leopardu$wiedil;Pampas cat One/fa/isco/oeo/o,Geoffroy's cat Oncife/i$geoffroy_and jaguarundi
_erpai/uru$yaguarondi.A partnership has also been set up between the American Association of Zoos and
Aquariums (AZA), IBAMA, AMC,the University of S_o Paulo (USP)and the S_o Paulo Zoo, for the integrated
management of ocelotsand the development of techniques for assistedreproduction using frozen embryos.
Ten North American zoos have committed about US$90,000 for this programme, the training of Brazilian
technicians in embryo transfer and artificial insemination of felines, and for habitat recovery projects.
A C_mara Tem_ticade Patrim_nioGen_ticoMantide em Cond/_e$ Exsitu "[Thematic Chamber of Genetic
Patrimony Maintained Ex Sitd' was held in October 2002 with the participation of the SociededeBra$i/e/ra
de Zoo/dgicos- $BZ [Brazilian Society of Zoological Gardens - SZB] and representatives from various
breeding facilities.
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Question 128.
The Funda_o Zoobet_n/cade Be/oHor/zonte[Zoobotanical Foundation of Belo Honzonte] has maintained
a scientific agreement with the American Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) since September 2000,
and participates in the Species Survival Plan (SSP) for the western lowland gorilla (Gorillagorillagorilla).
Questions 128 and 131.
Conservation ex dtu is oriented preferentially to speciesof economic interest for the country. There are a
number of significant activities and projects in the ex$/tu conservation of agricultural biodiversity in Brazil·
ErnpresaBrasJle/ra
de Pesquisa
Agropecugria- EPIBRAPA
[BrazilianAgricultural and Cattle-Breed!ngResearch
Company - EMBRAPA].
PrograrnaNaciona/de Conserva_o de RecursosGen6ticosdo S/sternaNaciona/de PesquisaAgropecu_ria
[National Program of Conservation of Genetic Resourcesof the Natiohal System of Agricultural and Cattlebreeding Research]. See ww_£enargen.embrapmbr.
The following publications provide information on Brazilian botanic gardens: Diretdrio dosjardins bot_nicos
brasileiros / Rede Brasileira dos Jardins Bot§nicos. 2000. Editora Express_oe Cultura, Rio de ]aneiro. 80p.;
and Anais da IX Reuni§o Brasileira de Jardins Bot_nicos de Brasflia: Sociedade dos Amigos do Jardim
Bot_nico de Bras[Ifa.2000. Editora Semper, Bras[Ifa.86 p.
/

Question 129,

·

Brazil takes part in two international networks for genetic resources.
· The first is the Rede Arnaz6nica de Recursos Fitogengticos- TROPIGEN,[Amazon Network for
Phytogenetic Resources- TROPIGEN],which operates under the aegis of the PrograrnaCooperativode
Investiga_oe Transfergncia
de Tecnologia
para os Tropicos
Sularngricanos
- PROCITROPICOS
[Cooperative.Investigation Programme and Technology Transfer for the South American Tropics PROCITROPICOS],
of the Inter-Anerican Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture (IICA), taking in the
largest single block of existing biodiversity of the planet - eight Amazonn megadiversecountries: Brazil,
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador,Guyana, Peru, Suriname and Venezuela.
· The second is a component of the Genetic ResourcesSub-program of the PrograrnaCooperativepara o
DesenvolvirnentoTecnolggico
Agropecu_riodo ConeSuI- PROCISUL[Cooperative Programme for the
Agricultural Technology Development of South Cone - PROCISUL],which involves Brazil, Argentina,
· Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay. Created in 1980, PROCISULis a joint effort of the National
Institutes of Agricultural and Cattle-breeding Technology (INIAs) of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Paraguay and Uruguay, and the Inter-American Institute of Cooperation for Agriculture (IICA). The
Departarnentode Desenvo/virnento
Sustent_ve/[Sustainable Development Department] is responsible
for the technical aspects of this project in the Inter-Americ_n Development Bank - IADB. PROCISUL
receives technical support from the Institutopara a Integra_o da AmericaLatinae do Car/be- INTAL
[Institute for the Integration of Latin America and the Caribbean - INTAL]. Currently PROCISULis
executing the Project "Organz2a_o e Gest,_oda Integra{_o Tecno/dgica
Agropecu_r/ae Agroindustria/
no Cone Su/' [Organization, Administration and Management of the Technological Integra'don of
Agriculture and Cattle-breeding and Agroindustry in the Southern Cone], with financing from the IADB.
Due to its highly strategic nature it is considered a "Global Project". '
In addition, within the Brazilian Amazon, the Rede de Conservable e Utiliza_o dos RecursosGendticos
Arnaz_nJcos- &ENANAZ[Network for the Conservation and Utilization of the Genetic Resources of the
AmaTon - GENAMAZ]is currently being structured and already in the first stages of operation. Participation
in these networkswill make Brazil highly competitive, with broad comparative advantages, while sustained
by its intellectual property laws. For f_rther information see: _zww.cpatsa.embrapa.br/livrorg/
bJodJversJdade.doc.
FAO Commission on Genetic Resources. Brazil is a member of the Commission. More information in:
wvwJao.org/ag/cgrfa/_deraulLbtm.
I
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Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI). The following institutions are some of the Brazi!ian
membersof the BGCI:Funda_5oZoobot_nica
de Be/oHorizonte[Zoo-BotanicalFoundationof Belo Horizonte];
Centrode £ecurso$Gengtico$Vegetai$e 2ardirnBot_nico[Centre of Plant Genetic Resourcesand Botanical
Gardens]; 2ardimBot_nicode Caxia$do $ul [Caxias do Sul Botanical Garden]; JardimBot_nicodo Cear_
[Botanical Parkof Cear_]; InstitutoP/antarum[Plantarum Institute]; JardimBot_nicodePipa[Pipa Botanical
Garden]; and the JardimBot_nicodo Riode Janeiro[Rio de ]aneiro Botanical Garden]. Further information
at: www,bgci.org.
International Plant Genetic ResourcesInstitute - IPGRI, Brazil contributes to the IPGRI. More information
at: www,ipgri.cgiar,org.
International Rubber Researchand Development Board (IRRDB). An association of the rubber-producing
countries of the world, Brazil is a member.
Question 130.
There are germplasm banks in the ErnpresaBra$ileirade .PesquisaAgropecu_ria- EMBP-.4PA
[Brazilian
Agricultural and Cattle-Breeding ResearchCompany- EMBRAPA]CentroNaciona/de Pesqu/sade Recursos
Gendt/cose B/otecno/og/a
- CENARGEN[National ResearchCentre for Genetic Resourcesand Biotechnology
- CENARGEN].The Centre manages the $isternaNationalde Curador/ade Germop/asma[National System
for the Curation of Germplasm], which has links with more than 235 germp)asm banks, which together
maintain 250,000 samples from plants, animals and microorganisms. These germplasm banks are part of
the $istemaNac/ona/dePesqu/saAgropecu_ria- ¢NPA[National System of Agricultural and Cattle-breeding
Research- SNPA], coordinated by EMBRAPA.
_/

In February 2002, the HSBCBank in partnership with the Earthwatch, the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and
the Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BCGI) launched the programme Investing in Nature. For
the next five years, this programme will help to protect several threatened plant and animal species; will
save and will multiply life in some of the largest rivers of the world; will train scientists; and will offer to
2,000 HSBC Group's employees the opportunity of being volunteers in several projects for enviromental
conservation woddwide.
Question 133,
See comments on Question 78 (conservation in situ).
Metapopulation management plans for the golden lion tamarin (Leontopithecu$rosa#a)and the black lion
tamarin (Leontop/thecuschrysopygus)include the reintroduction of captive born animals,
Question 134,
ProvisionalMeasureNo. 2186-16, September,2002. This ProvisionalMeasureregulatesaccessto the Nation's
genetic resources, their protection and access to the associated traditional knowledge, benefit-sharing,
access to technology, and technology transfer for its conservation and use. The Brazilian government is
consolidating the legislation on the theme and will send a proposal for such legislation to the National
Congress.

Article lO Sustainable use of components of biological diversity

Questions 137 and 138.
Decree No. 1282; 19_ October, 1994, determines that management plans are obligatory for any form of
forest exploitation. Decree No. 2788, 28_ September, 1998, alters Decree No. 1282: Article 1 states that "the
exploitation of the primitive,forests of the Amazon basin dealt with in Article 15 of Law No. 4771, 15th
September, 1965'(Forest Code), as well as other forms of natural arboreal vegetation, will only be allowed
under the form of sustainable multiple-use forest n_anagement,which should comply with the principles of
the conservation of natural resources, of the preservation of the forest's structure and functions, of the
maintenance of biological diversity, of the socio-economic development of the region and to the other
technical foundations established by this Decree."["... a exp/ora_o dasflorestaspr/m/t/vasdabac/aamazOn/ca
de que trata oArt. 15 da Le/ n° 4.771, de 15 de setembrode 1965 {Cd, go F/oresta/),e da$ dema/sforma$
de vegetac_oarbdrea natura/,somente $er_ perm/t/Uasob a forma de manejo floresta/sustent_ve/de uso
md/t/p/o, que dever_ obedecerao$ pr/nc/p/osde conse_/a_o dos recursos naturai$, de preserva_'5oda
estrutura da floresta e de suas run,des, de manuten¢_o da diversidadeblb/_ica, de desenvo/v/mento
$oc/oecondm/co
da reg/_o e ao$ dema/$fundamento$tdcn/cosestabe/ec/dosneste Decreto'.']
i

Decree No. 2661, 8· July, 1998, regulates the sole paragraph Article 27 of Law No. 4771, 15t_September,
1965 (Forest Code), through of the precautionary norms relating to the use of fire in forestry and agropastoral
)ractices.
f

ProgramaZoneamentoEco/dg/co-Econ_m/co
- ZEE[Program for Ecologicaland EconomicZoning - ZEE]. See
comments on Question 70.
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